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GENERAL JOFFRE PLAYS 
FATHER TO HIS SOLDIERS

- ÜT ' . ■ \ > H v1 TIE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Ûrder a Case To-day

m2
I *Warm Winter Caps ! i

<?

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

fmî -
:fcde>

Finds Time Even in the Heat of Battle to Say Cheering 

Words to the Wounded—“Little Rabbits” His 

Favorite Name For Them

VIifü All men appreciate the comfort a warm 
| winter cap.

Our new caps are better and warmer 
§j than anyone knew how to make last year and 
I they are also about 20 p.c. cheaper fhan last 
| year’s purchases. We have over 4,000 caps 

for you to chose from.
You are sure to get just what you want at

GERMANS LONG 
HAD MADE PLANS 

AGAINST RUSSIA
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a convoy approachingARIS, Ôct. 27.—“Le Matin” gives ! There was

in a letter from the front a headquarters with some wounded sol-1 

short but very interesting ac- diers in the leading wagons, 
count of General Joffre at his head- general stopped them and went to the | Russian TrOOpS in East PlTlS-
P %

mv*•on**
Zmm* «.I’ inThe tl*ANt'

;a .’vr,:,♦

HMD M QSOn this occasion the corn- first wagon. sia Discover Fortificationsquarters.
mander in chief had established him- j * ;

Addressed His “Little Rabbits” in the Most Unexpected 

Places
m : -Vzi'to ûS^fidstH*1 self on the left wing in a mill near 

the River Somme. The telegraph and | 
telephone lines connecting the gen
eral staff with the corps and division 
hearquarters had been led into the 
mill, while the general staff cavalry 
cscort was picketed in a field nearby. 
Behind it a long line of automobiles 
was parked on the slope of a hill.

The general, says the correspon
dent paced a short path in front of 
the mill, while he talked with his 
chief of staff. Wearing ordinarily 
only a mustache, for the last few days 
he has had little time even for sleep, 
and now his beard has grown, and 
this white like his mustache, makes 
him the type of an officer of Spahis 
in the time of Louis Philippe.

Hardly a minute passed that the 
general’s conversation with his chief 
of staff was not interrupted by the 
arrival of news from some quarter of 
another. Now it was brought by an 
officer in an automobile or on horse
back, and now by a motorcyclist or 
by a soldier on a bicycle.

Joffre Watches Battle
If it was an officer he explained his 

mission to the general or the chief 
of staff, and maps were brought out 
as the higher officers discussed the ! 
situation and pointed out the posi
tions to be taken under the orders 
for which the courier had asked. : 
From a subaltern or a soldier the 
chief of staff received the envelope ; 
brought and signed a receipt. Con- I 
stantlv the commander in chief was

_ ■ -“Well, well,” he said, “the little rab
bits”—it is his favorite expression— 
“and what has happened to you?"

The first explained his case, 
had a slight attack of enteric.

“I know,” said the general, “a ltt-

:v
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%London, Nov. 20.—A Petrograd de-,

; spatch to the London Standard says:
Frsm a report by Gen. Rennen- 

kampf on his dash to Konigsberg at

I s Job’s Stores LimitedHe

■ ilflrillRobert Templeton'sI
tie touch of cold. 1 have thought of

I have asked for some blankets the opening of the Russian campaign
' in order to block the Germans from a

I DISTRIBUTORS J
you.
and warm clothes for you. Have con
fidence, take care of yourself and re-|swooP uP°n Paris- 11 is established 
turn quickly to the fighting line. 11that the German preparations for pos

sible war with Russia were just as 
numerous and thorough as those they 
made for the invasion of Belgium and 
France.

ÜI
ft

i$*00^000^*000*M*000i^00C»^ 11know that you do your duty well, and 
I am well content with you.

The second had been wounded.
“Where have you been wounded, my 

little rabbit,” asked the general, 
lie “thous” the men of the regular 
army and says “vous” to the terri
tory.

-tv Write For Our Low PricesThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor for : The report says that throughout all 
the border regions of Eastern Prussia1 1 ' Ithere is not a building, not even a 
peasant’s hut, that has not the side 
facing Russia constructed of solid 
masonry as a cover for rifle pits. 
Moreover, this wall sometimes has 
rifle holes. In the same way, the base 
ment is so arranged that it could be 
transformed almost instantly into first 

\ class trenches.
All the villages also have innocent 

looking earthworks at suitable points 
which are nothing less than fortifica
tions on an organised scale, while at 
regular intervals throughout the coun
tryside migration canals have been^ 
built to serve as trenches.

Every locality has a perfectly or
ganised system of underground tele
phones and telegraph.

All this has been standing for at 
least ten years back.

i :
1 Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, i 11
■

t The soldier explained that he had 
been struck in the band by a piece of 
shell. “It is nothing,” he went on. 
“I will soon be cured and I will take 
my place again with my comrades.”

The general congratulated him.
This is a typical day with the com

mander in chief at his headquarters. ! 
Thus the time is passed. Some mo
ments are devoted exclusively to the 

f fighting. At others the general com
forts and cheers his men—a chief

!
F. R OBER TS, Proprietor, <* j \

[
ill®yMr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open j 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.
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; who is both brave and capable and j 
doubly a man because he is a man of 
heart.

and^50 mn< ■ ' »!
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All Lines of General Provisions. !!
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ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATEu; 7

1 , HEARN & COMPANY0- , to
talking with his officers, examining | Wonderful RcSllltS 
maps or following through his field • 
glasses the movements of the battle.

Japs Rustling<4* À 'r
From the A. I. C.,

The World’s Cure SMpS lO C03St

Of S. America

m For the French had undertaken a 
violent offensive. The heavy artillery 
kept up a constant fire, while the at
tack wras directed against two small 
villages between three and four kilo
metres from the general headquar
ters. Shrapnel could be seen burst
ing over these villages, while the 
shells from the big guns exploded in 
the earth, digging huge trenches and
throwing up great clouds of black I have been troubled with indiges- vessels that brought defeat to Rear- 
smoke. But the general and his sol- tion for a number of years, in fact I Admiral Sir Christopher Craddock's 
diers were used to this music, and it have been so bad I couldn’t eat half British squadron, was indicated by a 
did not interrupt their discussion. a meal of anything.

Attack and Counter-Attack.
There was an attack by the Ger- and one half pint bottle cured me. I . Port Townsend, Washington, 

mans and immediately a counter-at- couldn’t believe I could be cured in The schooner’s captain said lie 
tack from our side. Several columns such a short time and now I can eat sight d the Japanese battleship Hizen 
of the enemy had been signalled as anything, and food does not trouble and armored cruiser Asama on Thurs- 
marcliing against a part of our line me in the least. I think I am per- day 500 miles south-east of this port 
and our artillery, massed behind a fcctly cured, I haven’t felt indiges- jand headed in a southerly direction, 
small hill, awaited the opportune mo- tion this month.
ment for concentrating its fire against i'' I recommend this medicine to all Honolulu harbor soon after the Ger- 
the head of these columns. Suddenly, sufferers from indigestion. You are man gunboat Geier put in here for rc- 
with a terrific noise, all of our bat- at liberty to use my name, and any- pairs. As soon as the captain of the 
tories opened together. This lasted one not believing this statement can j Geier decided to intern here the 
for perhaps twenty minutes. Then write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
St. John’s.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, r -p |"j*'
The commander in chief who had M. Kent, ^Valter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, Mr ^

followed this action with great atten- J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & I a Fondrai in email £ We have on hand a car-load of the “NEW FERRO KEROSENE,
tion, now turned his back upon the Moore, Wholesale Agent. r i . A „ _ ’ * i © OIL ENGINES” which were built .expressly for Newfoundland tra e,
fighting and gave his interest to that Manufactured by Saunders & Mer- ; I^ITTlly, gOOÜ wages. PP Y ^ and which have Float Feed, Water Jacketed, Kerosene Carburetors, 
which was passing nearer at hand, cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20 129 OoWCf St.- 1TOV1 1 ,ti © and all the Gasoline it requires is priming, no extra I auks being re-

1 quired. These “KEROSENE ENGINES” will be sold at no advance 
pjj over the price quoted by our Former Agents for the “GASOLINE 

ENGINES" while we have on hand a Number of the “GASOLINE 
$ ENGINES” which we will sell at a great reduction on their first cost 
$ to avoid the expense of shipping them back to the Factory.
$ The number of recommendations below should be satisfactory 

tt ü proof that these “ENGINES" though built for Gasoline will run sat- 

** $ isfactorily on Kerosene.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.' H ' «Sim

FIRE STOCK OF GUNS
Selling Cheap to Clear

hm The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this | 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Conldn’t Eat a Half Meal.

I ‘Si
|«:S-

|p
iÜÉsum

Father Time a Severe 
But Honest Judge.”

1
Honolulu, Nov. 20—That Japan 

, is rushing naval forces toward the 
coast of Chile to join other vessels of 
the Allies in search for the German

$ aSlightly disfigured by water, but
guaranteed in perfect working order.
English Single Barrel Muzzle Loading 

Guns from $4.00 to $10.00.

Hollis Double Barrel Muzzle Loading 

Guns, 3-4 bore, 36 in. brl, $17.50 

reduced to $12.50.

Double Barrel Breech Loading’ Guns, 

12 G. from $10.50 to $25.00.

22 Calibre Rifles.

Winchester and Ross Rifles, all Mod

els and Calibre.

Also New Stock of Gun Powder in 

6 1-4,12 1-2 and 25 lb. kegs.
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St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914. r$m*
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©© 1report brought here by the schooner 

A friend advised me to try A.I.C. ; Robert R. Hind, which arrived from © For seven years the “FERRO ENGINE” has held the 
% place among the Engines used the Newfoundland Fishery.

“ENGINES” were built to use Gasoline; but we have hundreds of Y. 
$ testimonials where Kerosene has been used with equal results.
V’ other Engines have been introduced an have been claimed by <3

1%
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is Father Time ha^ beentheir Manufacturers tot be the “ONLY.”
$ their Judge aud they fell by the Wayside.
j Hundreds of “FERRO ENGINES” have been used in Newfound- tj 

land during the last seven years, and many of them without a cent of | 
© repairs, and the “FERRO” is acknowledged today as the best two | 

© Cycle “ENGINE” on the Market.

i’i g.

The Hizen and Asama appeared offn<5^. J

%
1

\ ■t ■ ?
©

5

“THE NEW FERRO 

Kerosene Oil Engine/'
Japauese warships sailed for an un
named destination. I

©
there was silence. The cannon of the 
enemy had been forced to withdraw 
and his attack failed.
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MARTIN HARDWARES. ,

I

i : *
F IffLIMITED.

Front & Rear, next West of Old Store

P.S.—All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock unless other 
wise ordered.

m
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I Save Dollars by Buying Your Suit or Coat at
The J. P. MAHER Co., Ltd.

ma
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000*OOO4KXX5*OOO*OOO^OOO*OCX>^OOO 800*000<*000#0004> La Scie, October 13tli, 1914.I <4

15 v* ÿ; THE L. M. TRASK CO. , .
© Dear Sirs,—I saw by Advocate where you stated you would wish 

ft * to hear from every user of a “FERRO ENGINE,” and receive the 
XX $ number of same, and you would send a Spark Plug of your own make, 
«M- è so I thought I would let you know the number, (The No. is) 32Su, 

^ it is a 7 H.P., and to just give you the truth about the Engine, it is 
the best one made. We used it last Summer on a large Motor Boat, a 
Deck Boat about 7% ft. wide, and about 3% ft. deep and towed a trap 
skiff that would bring about 16 or 17 barrels of round Fish a.fter her, 

$ and did good work fast enough, too good for the 9 H.P. F------------
Every Suit in the Lot has been copied from the latest models. They g | 6th>= wST MtolS? âJ car^aï'noX

splendidly tailored. The Coats are satin-lined and the Skirts are ** g ««*»<*
: m«de «the most fashionable style. We bought them at very low || | SetmûüTaMgwec’r'
i prices because the manufacturers were anxious to convert sonie oi ** | ha(1 one hour’s trouble since we had the -ferro engine.

: their stock into ready cash; therefore the prices we are selling them yoTevery success, i am yours sincerely.
' for |s t ' f © H ® (SOD.) MOSES BURTON.

,lf
ii :Stoves ! Stoves ! I i m;( I; •?\

f
; ;

Tinware ! Tinware ! HIE
<
( 'We have received a shi])ment of € ft<44 areSTOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

c
Mi- i«|snoti

I1 say ©

IIIr F#
Salvage, Bonavista Bay.

? L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John's.
£ Dear Sirs,—We have been using ono of your ^ H.P. Ferro 
£ Gasoline Engines for two Summers, and it has given entire satiefac- 
5 tion in every way, it has never given one minutes’ delay.
L We consider the Engine the best on the Market for fishing pur- 
jt poses, and would recommend it to anyone requiring a good Engine.
? The number of the Engine is------------ .

We dTso carry a large stock of V If

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

$13.00 $17.00 $22.00$9.00 $10.00$7.50
forforforforfory*»

$4.45 $6.30 $7.35 10.00 12.50 16.50
INTO APPROBATION.

"

(SGD.) ISAAC SQUIRES.Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once. . For Folder, Write to©

1 L.M*Tpask&Co,
Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co.,.Limited.
140 Water Street. ; |

®©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©®©I The Sample Bargain Store n **********

■V

;

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST, ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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